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• - -

I from the orlentto the drooping West
Making the wind my post-horse, still unroll
The Acts commenced on this ball of ea•th
Rpm my tongue continual slanders ride,
The which In every langiage I pronounce, •
Stuffing the ears of mon with false reports.
I speak ofpeace, while covert enmity,
Underthe smile of safety, wounds the wo
And who but Rumor, who but only
Make fearful musters, and prepared defe s , ;.

Whilst the big year, swollen with some Ober .t.

h thought with child by the stern tymitt War,
And no such matter? Rumor is a pipe,
Blown by surmises, jealousies, conjectures; '.

And of so easy and so plain a stop,
That the blunt monster, with uncounted heads,
The still discordant, wavering multitude— •
Can play upon it. [Shakspcfare.

A Battle Imotient
I' •••••

At the battle of the 'games a laughable
incident occurred, which is thhs related by
One who -was in the engagement:

The British general had formed his men in

open order, with the cannon pointing down
the road, by which the Americans were ad,

vancing. General liattrison immediately took
advantage 'ofthis, atfl ordered Colonel John-
sOn's mounted reginnt to charge at speed
by heads of companie!, (so as to expose the
'leastpossible front,) pass through the open
intervals and form rn the- ,rear of the British
forces. This movement was brilliantly exe-
cuted by the battalion under the command of
Lieut. Col-James Johnson, his brother,:Gil.
Richard ;Johnson'at the same time charg-
ing the Indians with the other battalion.'

It happened that in one of the companies
under James Johnson'scommand, there,was
a huge, brawny :fellow, named Lamb ; he
weighed about two hundred and for ty pounds,
as good humored as big, brave men prover-

•bially are. Lamb bad broken down his Ken-
.tucky horse by his great weight and was
mounted instead urion a short, stout,wild Ca-
nadian pony, from whose sides his long limbs
depended almost to the ground, while his
bulky frame rose high above the beast, look-
ing not unlike an overgrown boy astride of
a rough sheep. •

When the charge was Made, Lamb's pony
took fright rind broke into a run. Lamb
pulled until the bit__broke in the animal's
mouth, and all command of him was lost.—
The little pony stretchedliimself to the -work,
dashed out of the ranks, soon out-stripped all
the file leaders and rushed on in advance of
,the cotripany. Lamb was no longer master
of hiShorseor himself, and he was in a quan-
ldary,, If hecrolled Off he would be trampled
•to death by his frielids ; if- the horse rushed
:upon the Britishlines with him, so far ahead
of the rest, he must be killed. Either Way
death..seemed inevitable, and, to use his ex-
pression, he thought. " he'd just say soine-
thing they could tell his friends in .old Ken-
tucky when they went home.".

He stuck both heels in the pony's flanks
and urged him to his utmost speed,' On they
drove, some fifty 'yards in front of the lead-
ing file, Lamb s gigantic .person swayinc,
from side to side, and his legs swinging in a
most portentous manner—the little Canadi-
an " pulling foot" all he knew how, his- tail
straight; his nostrils distended, his ears Ti-
nned back, and his eyes flashing from under

• their shaggy foretop, with all the spleen of a
born devil. Just as he gotwithin a stride or
two of the British, Lamb flourished his rifle
androared out in a Voice of thunder, Clear
out ofthe way, for 1 am coming !"

.To his surprise the line opened right and
left, .and he passed through unhurt. So great
was their astonishment at the strange appari-
tion ofsuch a rider and such a.horse
upon them, with furious velocity, that they
opened mechanically:at his word ofeommand
and letliim pass. • As soon as he gained the
tear of their position, Lamb rolled oron the

' grass and suffered his pony' to go on his.own
road. A few minutes more and he was-with
his,comradei securing the prisoners.

JI. Candid Deacon.

Deacon M. was an honest old codger, a
lied, obliging neighbor, and a good church-
goingChristian, believing in the Presbyteri-
.an_creed to the fullest extent; .but, alaek-
-sday I this pillar of the church was at times
$ little " shaky"r—in fact, the deacon would
occasionally get exceedingly " mellow,"fand
almost every Sunday at dinner he would .in-
dulge in his favorite cider brandy to-such an
extent that it was with some little difficulty
be reached his pew; which was :in the broad
aisle, near the pulpit, and between the minis-
ter's and the village squire's. One Sunday
`morning the parson told his flock that.he
should preach A sermon to them in the after=
noon touching many glaring sins that he
grieved to see so conspicuous among them,
and that he hoped that they would listen at-
tentively and not flinch if he should happen
to be severe. The afternoon came and the
house was full; *everybody turned out to
bear their neighbors ",dressed down" by the
minister, who, after well, opening his sermon,
commenced upon the transgressors in a loud
voice with the question, "Where is the drunk-
ard 1" A solemnppause succeeded this in-
quiry, when up rose Deacon M., with his
face radiant from copious draughts ofhis fa-
vorite drinkIst hisnoontide meal,and, steady-
ing himself as well as he could by the pew.
rail, looked up to the parson and replied; in
a piping and tremulous voice, " Here I am."
Of course a consternation amongst the eon-
gregation was the result of the honest des-
coh'sresponse ; hcrvrever, the parson went on
with his remarks as he had written them,
commenting severely upon the drunkard,
and winding up by warning him to forsake
at once such evil habits if he would seek ,sal-
-ration and flee the coming wrath. The dea-
con then made a bow and seated himself
again. "And now," out spoke the preacher
man in his loudest tones," Where is the
k-poixite I" A pause but no one responded.
Eyes VMS turned upon this and.that man ;but the must glances seemed directed to. the
squirestrew, and indeed the parson seemed
to squint bard in that direction. ' The dea-
con saw where the shaft was leveledor where
it should be aimed, and rising once more
leaned over bis pew-rail to the squire, whom
be tapped on the shoulder, and thus address-
ed: "Come, squire, why don't you get up ;I did when he called on me."—Boslon Post.

Tux Guts &razaw.—There is a river in
the ocean. In the severest 'drouths it never
fails, and in the mightiest floods it never over-
flows. Its banks and its bottom are of cold
water, while its entreat is of warm. The
Gulf of Mexico is its fountain, and its mouth
is in the Arctic Seas. It is theGulf Stream.
There is in the world no other such majesticSow of water. Its current is morerapid than
the Miss or the Atriazon, and its vol-
ume inure than a thousand times greater,—
Ita.waters,as Sr out from the Gulfas Carolina
coasts, are of an indigo blue. Theyare so
distinctlyjmarked, thatthelineofunction
with the common sea-watpr may- be traced
by the eye. Men. onebalf of the vessel
may be perceived Basting in the gultstreau.
into,while tbe other half is in the con:mon
waterorthesea; so sharp is the line-and the
went elf affinity between these waters ; and
such, toothe rebsetance, so to speak, on the

at ofAcne of thivGolf Stream to mingle
410th the tottupon Water of. the sea—Lieut.
4410ry. • :
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PAIR
For all Classes and Conditions;

F. B. CHANDLEI
has justreceived direct from the Metropolis his

usual extensive supply of incomparable
4d 111111-lllVreg PP
An enumeration is unnecessary, u thePeople gener-
ally, are aware that his is the

VARIETY STORE,
Most anything, from • Penny Primer, all the way
up, tojust she thing you want, can be obtained at the
lowest possible price.

LET ECONOMY GUIDE YOU,
In the selection of place for the• bestowal of your
Patronage, and we are certain We shall have 'the
pleasure and privilege of

DOING you GOOD.
Also, just received at Chandler's, an assortment of

@amovL 1:3(0)©Ed\--9
Such as are in use at the "NORMAL SCHOOL," all
of which-will be sold at COST. for Cash. A supply
of Sharon's and Webster's Dictionaries, ready for
promiscuous distribution. Cheap of course.

• 6 Friends ! Patrons ! Countrymen
lend us your "DIMES".. and they will he returned
to you with much increase, after a FEW days. -

Don't fail to call and secure some of these
FAIR .ACCOMODATIONS.

Montrose, Sept. 16, 1657
F. B. CHANDLER.

NEW-MILFORD
STOVE EMPORIUM
GreatReduction in the price of.Stoves.

DICKERMAR & DIRRATT
Altr. nem' retching their stnelc. ,:t titovti ,r the FALL And WM-

?CC TUATE. and wonld beg It-acc to kw tothttr nittnerout Mends
and customer*, that they hare on hand the largcstsnd bad sk iected

STOOK OF STOVES
ever offerci to the lohnbltants of SumnehannnConcty. Tharstock
consists of the moat approved patterns of

Elevated Orena,Larget Oren, Premium, and Coal
Cooking Stores,besities any quantity of Parlor Storer,

for, Wood or Coal, Office, Ifotel and Box 'Storrs. .
We have the heat Stave for burning coal. congtrtrzted on the diving
hue principle, vver wade and at a very moderate prke.

We.wouldtake this opportunity of rernihiling.our
friends who aro solicited to purchase their Stows of Hawkers and
Pedlars, thata momentsreflection will convince them that tt It very
poor cronomy to do go. It is a well esnabliched fact that the cost of

Stort., by peddling them about the cOuntry, is n,•t less than
Moen per cent,and generally as high as twenty, to onv nothing a.
boot had dehts, and coot ofe:dleci ions. Ofcourse this extra capense
comes out ofthepockets of the purchaser.
n consideration of the aborefact.4, we offer our entire

STOCK of STOVES
at went fprrernt.lenihanane reddlar will, or can Neil. Masi
call and nor tt !her thins are not so. , •
. Nza•ltn.roap, 1U7.-tf

OF 0010Er62@E.
•

A. LL who wish to hay Books and Stationery
LI cheap, will call at the

.1110 A TROSE 1300 k STORE,
in the Post Office, where they can get good articles
at a fair price.

JustReceived. -A new lotofSchool Books,
Tower's and Webb's Series of Readers, Wayland's
Elements of Moral Science, eight different sizes of
Webster's standard Dictionaries, at reduced prices.

Allio.—Dr. Kane's Arctic Explorations, Recol•
lections of a Life Time, by S. G. Goodrich, &c.

N. BULLARD.
Montrose, Pa., May 1 1857.

Post Brothers
are now receiving their Etock of

SPRING 4ND SUMMER GOODS,
and invite their friends to mall and examine.

Large Stock of Dream Goods.--Stella
Shawls, Bonnets, Flowers andRibbons, Silks, In varie-
ty, Gents. Cloths, Cassimeres and Ve.stings, Gents.
fine assortment of Fashionable Clothing, Parsols,
White Goods, Laces, Edgings, Flouncings, Collars
and Sleeves, and Trimmings. Our Dry Goods de-
partment is, we think, well chosen in qualityk styles.

Groceries.--A good stock. Also, lion, sails,
and Hardware.

Crockery.—A large stock.
Bats de Caps, Bootsand Shoes,Oil and hemp

Carpet. Large assortment ofWall Paper.
Montrose, May 6, 1857.
Tune, 'Pop Goes the Weasel.'

Ilallo, Stranger, stop a minute— •
Here's a Store, just drop in it
And view, with wonderful surprise
The Books and Toys that meet youreyes--

At BuLLAILD.S.
I have Books and Paper, just the best,
That you can find, East or West ;

Ifany of my friends should doubt it,
Call in, I twill case your mind about it—

At Btu-ages.
Fine Books, Pens and raper too;
All kinds of Children's Books, and new;
Ju Abort, here everything you'll find
In the Book and Stationery line—

At Brt.t.ann's.
So come along, come one, come all;
Come rich and poor, come great and small,
And I will sellyou Books so cheap,
I know I shall your custom keep,

AtBULLARD'S.
Montrose, May, 1857.

LOOK-AND READ! •

SONETEIIit NE bar} .1
rrundersigned,.Merchant, at DiMock Four

Corners, has &covered that for ready
pay, he ,can tell more goods and make more money,
at one half the usual profit put upon country goods,
consequent/ft' tin -sell goods from five to ten per
cent lower than cltinirestablishments in this section.
Btit do not lake myword for it, call and see for your-
selves. Bring* lithe cash, or some kind of country
produce, and buy Jour goods at a price unparalleled
in thehistory ofmercantile trade. My stock is large
and well selected, and I auk receiving new additions,
every week. My terms; of sale are ready pay. ft
will certainly be for toar interest to call and see roe
before purchasing elsewhere.

Flour and salt kept constantly on hand.
WM. IL THAYER.

Dhnock. Jan. 14, 1657.-2yl

NEW. MILLINERY,
Dress-Making Establishment. •

•

LADIES IIArE YOU HEARD THE NEWS.
AIRS. DAVIS, formerly •of New York, has
/VIL opened a Millinery and Fancy Store, in the vil-
lin;c of Brooklyn, and has just returned from New
York with a large and fashionable stock of goods,
consisting ofLadies and Misses Straw Hats of every
style and variety, also Crape and Silk Hats constant-
ly on hnnd of every lane and color, together with asplendid assortment of Fancy Goods, such as Embroi-
deries, tHair Braids, Hosiery, Caps, Head-Dresses,Lace Goods, Le., &c., all of which she- offers at the
lowest prices.

Of -Particular attention paid to Blenching.,.
Always at Home.

Brooklyn, May 6, 1851.-1 tf

DISSOLUTION.
XTOTICE is hereby given. that the firm of Hawley

111 & Guild is this day dissolved by wawa consent.
• • C. P.ITAIYLEY,Gilisor. Aug. 17; 1857. . E. E. GUILD.The books and accounts can be found at the store

formerly; occupied by the subscribers. All persons
having unsettled accounts are requested to settle the
same as soon as possible. -

,The business will be conducted in the future by
the subscribers, under the firm of C. P. k 0. M.
Ilawley, who are constantlY receiving from New York
and 'Philadelphia the latest styles of

Fail and *inter Dry Goods,
Clothing, Lc., all of"dad% sill be sold at aIvry mall
profit, for ready pay. C. P. 11AWLEY.

Gibson, Sept. 2, /857. 0. kl. IIAWLEY.

Books and Stationery.
A' new lot of.Poeket and Family Bibles. Testa-.tl. mons and Prayer Books. Also, School Books,such as are to be used in the Norrual Schout Achoice lot of A: W. Benison's Columbian Inks. Fam-ily and Toilet Seam' Perfumery and Fla_staing Zs-tows. sins and choshatthe Nontrese Book atone,b 7 A. N. PlMlAARD-"itakose, Apia 12, /107,

.____

arnirar,
• sFire & Live Stock Insurance Company,

• OFPHILADELPHIA, I
NO. 86 WALNUT STREET, ABOVE FOURTH.

CAPITAL $300,000. .

Maker Insurance against loss or damage by Firri on
Buildings, Furniture and iferehandise genera •

Also, on Horses and Cattle, _against]
death from any eau's& ,

rer LOSSES PROMPTLY 4DJUSTED.I
~•• DVILECTORS

B. R. „Miller, Renry- Jones, F. S. Roecklelr,
J. U. Flanigen, J. Crosadale, Stmt. S. Ran 1,

Chas. Flanigen, of Wilmington, Del.
•Wm. M. CARTERET,

R. R. MILLER, Pre*.
BILLINGS STROUD, .Agrtit.

Montrose, July 1557.-17 •
1 ,

. ,

Manufacturer's Insurance Compty.CHARTER PERPETUAL.
Granted by the State ofPennsylvania.

CAPITAL, $500,000.
.FIRE, 34R1 E, A INITAND TILAYSPORTATION.
PHIS Company was organized with aCash Capital,

and the Direars hare determined to ado 't the
business to its available resources--to observe I pro-
denee in conducting its affairs, with a prompt adjust-
ment of losses.

--4117frLtrriNcors, Pres't. Wm. A. linens,
Atsnrn `i;ccretary.

ice Prefet.
DlREcrons.—Aaron S, Lippincott, Wm: It Tliotn-

as, Charles Wise, J. Rinaldo Sank, Wm. A. Rhhdes,
William Neal, • Alfred Weeks, John P. Sitons,Charles T. Field, JaMes P. Smyth.

OFFICE, No: 10•Merchants' Exchange. Phil.lA. N. BULLARD, Agent.
'Montrose, Pa., May 13, 18.57.—1 y - I•

V-%4** 44 't
Lytoming Co. Mutual- Insurance Comiai

qt. v•

Capital,-$2,200,000.

IT is one of the hest Companies in the Sta
was incorporated in 1840, its Charter per

It has insured, since it went into operation
millions of property, and paid over six bundret
sand dollars losses.,About twelve thousand h.
paid in this C1)11111.y.

Applications r'ceived at the More of B. R.
S Co., Latiesboro, and at Montrose.

Montrose, Jan. 1,557
B. It. LYONS, Ag.
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McKINNEY, -TAN SICKLE 1 TOING,iSKIP every day throughout the season, bty the

New York k Erie Rail Road. . IButter and other country produce sold at thehigh-
est market rates, at reasonable commissions. iThe prbeceds will be pall in current money t the
old stand. A new stock of good just recciye;l.i

HENRY McKINN4Y.. .

Great Bend, Juno :1, 1557.—tf •

STEAM GRIST AND SAW MI I
130ST BROTHERS haring purchased the
1. cstablishment,will keep constantly on hantl
perfine a-id lineRow', C;)rn Meal elf supt-riori
ity,alsollop and Ilmn at ,tlic lowest cash prid
Custom work will be chum with despatch, allcases trarrantrd.

Montrose, Julr, •

)OTe
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et—-
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• Valuable Lalid% For Sale.

I'OR SSLE IN ONE BODY, about 5500 al
Land on the waters or Spring Brook, a '

of the Lackawanna river in Buzerne County,l
about midway between the thriving towns in .

ton and Pittston. These lands are covered with va,
viable timber, and being situate in the mostexOnsire
mineral region in Pennsylvania—known to e4mtain
iron ore—and believed to abound in coal, and iheing
aho in the immediate vicinity of severA railroads
made and now in progress---offer to the Capitalist an
opportunity for the investment of moneythat s' ldom
occurs. For farther information apply to X. . 110-
sack, Esq., No. 11, Wall street New York, or o thefsubscriber, at Montrose,Sitsquehanna county,Pp., the
attorney in fact of the owners.

April 6, lsa. HENRY DRINK R.
.• SOAP MANUFACTORY. 1

TBE subscriber keeps constantly-on hand fir sale
at his establishment in Ifontrose,the boil qual-

ty of 501,7'SO-41', manufactured from thqye of
wood ashei and grease, in the old fashioned wty,and
not by any patent proces4.

For those that furnish thn grease,he manufactur
the soap for 11,50 a barrel. Warranted in al cases
to be a good article,or the Soap may bereturn'Nl and
the money refunded.

• -tf,oo

cs
tiranc

Per barrel
Half Barrel.
Gallon

PRICES.

,sn
... 24

Wholesale dealers will be furnished—lf deUre.recl
at the Asbery inMontrose—at the rate of ten fikarrels
for t45,0r at Scranton atlen barrels for #50. 1.1JOHN HENRY WA ES.

Montrose, March 17,1856. . • .10el
-

New Era fu Montrose:
THE WAR,IN KANSAS CONTINHE
'DM those who attempted to get up,a f*ht in

Montromagainst "second rate goods and high
prices," with the fag-ends of three or four old

1
',stocks

kwre fizzled; and
Keeler aildStoddard,

whose BOOT AND SHOE STORE is located on Main
strcet,South of Searle's Ifotcl,—with the largest and
best assortment of Goods:everbrought into this mar-
ket, boughrat the ,

• - LOWEST FIGURE, .' -I
and which they will Pell a 'Pak' above cost,' e de-
terntined_to give "the old codger" a hard cn

We do-not intend to be undersold by an. other
establishment inTown. We have only to say, Corns
and See, for "seeing is believing." We do of de--1
sire toref our goods, preferring to"letourworkspraiseus ;" but we may be permitted to say, or the
information of purtkutsers,that we have just eived

AN EXTENSIVE STOCK of Superior quali y andre i,style, comprising nif kinds of Gentlemen's, Inidies',rt eand Children's wear. Also a general assont of
Findings, and Leather Ot all kinds.

Work made to order; and repairing done nice-fly.
KEELER & STODDA D.

Montrose, June 11, 1856.:
NOTICE.

113TT13LIC notice is hereby given that S.A, ' 00D-
1t1.7F10 is receiving a new lotof Stovis andWares of all kinds usually kept in the Stove andTinware line of businessmnong which may °found

a better assortment .of S,toves, heavier, larg r, and
more durabletkan ever before offered in this unto.
All the proof you need will brjust to call and xana-
ine for yourselvos. All atoves warranted- in every
respect.

Kept constantly on hand,an extensive ease ntof TIN IVARE, Made. out of the best ma .rials,which is offered for sale as cheap as can be ought
in any market. Also on hand, Lead Pipe of 11

Chain and GCaring for Chain Pumps, al iizes
rcBrass and PoelainKettles, and all kinds'i panedWare.

Jcbbing done on short notice and in good prder.All goods in.the line will' be sold cheap for clash or(approved) credit.. S. A. WOODELr.Montrose, May 1, 1.8:17 i•
The B.er. C. S. Burnett,

lupriTlLE mortaras a litadoniri hiltautheri;dboicredaalmpk and certain Curetor
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Cossahs, colds,Nervous Debit'UN

and id) Impurities of theBLOOD: alw), an may and etr:id
11

Din&of inhaling the P.tulurr. Actuated by a diem to bowl). ruderbutCatioani, bear*thaerfull, earl the Itaicipe Mee) to as ae•fagloud explicitdirectionstar pri_partnic sad ioacaci%maw the 91.44m. Sumc. .P. nunsrrr.PS.LIDr kultillah N.Tt/Ore-
,

Self-Acting Bentlever
•s.

••

.-,-r
...•.

MMUS BUM
THIS INVENTION claimsauperiority over every

other, in the following respects : In the invaria-
ble scientific principle involved, and upon which it
acts; in its undeviating accuracy; in its lightness
and, strength; in its wonderful capacity, convenience
of forM, and applicability to every purpose for which
Scales of any. kind arc required; iu its perfect aim-
pliaty, in the absence of any complication liable to
variation, or to get out of order ; and, finally, in the
important fact, that this scale can be afforded at •a-
bout onc•tlaird the cost of any other Platform Scale,
of like capacity and accuracy in use. And posses-
sing, in an eminent degree, all these merits, this
Invention is conceded to be one of the most useful
and valuable ever brought before the public. And
coming, as it does, within the reach of all, it cannot
but.find an unprecedented sale and undivided market
among farmers, housekeepers, mechanics,merchants,
&c. everywhere, to the exclusion of every other
weighing apparatus.

The invention of the Scales and the many invalua-
ble improvements which we have made within the
past few months, have brought them to such a de-
gree of accuracy, that they may be saltily relied up-
on in every transaction of weight.

Manufactured and for sale only by •
tATON & CO;

Hartman, .Susq. Co., Pa., May 13, 1857.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
I)11.ORTl\T INTENTION.--For some five years past,

Mr. D. M. Smyth,of Pennsylvania, (now of this State)
an ingenious and scientific mechanic, has Concentrat-
ed Lis mind and means upon an invention at length
perfectly successful, and for which letters patent have
rust been isSued by the .Government of the United
States. This invention is known as " Smyth 's Self-
Acting Bent-Lever Platform, Scale,"- and as this is
the first public noticeof this useful and valuable im-
provement, we shall take the liberty of expressing
ourselves freely upon its merits. The platform of the
scale is about t 2 by 18 inches, and the whole scale
is about 8 inches high and weighs ,entire only about
25 pounds, while it has the extraordinary capacity o
weighing, any object from one ounce to four hundred
pounds. Its form is compact and convenient; and is
applicable to every purpose for which scales of any
kind are required. Under the platform and attached
to the leverage is suspended a weighted arm or pen-
dulum. To this pendulum is attached an indiattor,
which, together with the pendulum, the instant any
object, is placed upon the platt'orm moves from its
centre of gravity to da point indicating the exact
weight. The scientific principle upon which it acts
admits of no inaccuracy or change, and a given pres-
sure or weight upon the platform must always carry
the weighted arm and indicator to the same point.—
The principle beyond doubt is the correct one, and
that it has been properly applied in this instance, the
lucky inventor has left no room for doubt. Be seems
to have attained perfection itself—at least so far as
Platform Scales are concerned, and to have combined
in a remarkable degree an invariable scientific prin-
ciple, "known of all men," with compactness, eon-
vonimmo, strength of tbroa, durability and accuracy.
But tine great and important feature in this Scale is

I the fact that beyond all these merits it possesses the
additional one of being cheap, and within. tine reach
of every family.—Albany Err. Jour., Join. 25, 1856.

We hare extunined tlths new Platform Seale and
concur in all that is said by the Journal. The prin-
ciple is at once simple and beautiful, and ensures
perfect accnracy, while the price' will he three times
less than of the scales now used.--4/tmuy Errress,

SNITTIL'S PATENT PLATFORM &ALE.—We have ex-
aminedthis new invention. Nothing can be simpler
or more completely deleloped_ than the principle up-
on.* 'deb its Acts. The platform which sustains the
weight lifts a pendulum, suspended and loaded at.the,
end, through an arc of st. circle ; and the indicator
points out, upon the graduated circumference, the
exact weight. In other platform scales the measure
ofavoirdupois has to be ascertained by' moving a
loose weight on a beam, as on a steelyard, till ithits
the precise point Smyth's invention is a self-work-
ing one, and indicates at once, and to the minutest
fraction; the figure. By attaching the weight onthe
end of the pendulum, the'scale. becomes multiplied
by fives or tens : by releasing ;tha weight it gives
ounces instead of.pounds. For household purposes;
it is a. 4 cheap and far better than steelyards; and is
finding the way to all well regulated kitchens where
the receipt book, with its prescriptions of weights and
proportions, is- used.--4 Oar and -4rpm

A l'Zittv Inca—lfanybody doubts that this is an in-
ventive age, they should call and examine Smyth's
Self-Acting Bent-Lever Platform Scales. For simplic-
ity of design, and economy of space, they take prece-
dence of any scales that Lave yet been invented.—
There is one peculiarity about this made ; it posses-
ses very little machinery; and can never make.a mis-
take so long as the laws of gravitation continue.
Smyth's scale has another advantage—its small cost.
—Knickerbocker.

SMYTH'S PATENT PLATFORM SCALE.—This new and
valuable invention- was on exhibition at our State
Fair just closed. -"Nothing in its department received
more attention or was more generally admired or ap-
proved. This scale, possessing the extraordinary
merits conceded to it at the East, cannot but be' ex-
ceedingly valuable, and must, we think, come into
general use.

The Alban+, Eve:zing Journal publishes the above,
and adds: This sae (Smyth's) was also exhibited at
the State Fair at Watertown, and not only received
every attention given it in Ohio, but carried off the
first and highest premium awarded—a diploma and
silver medal.—Clereland (Oltio) Journal.

"Sinn's Sur-Amigo Bssr-Largn Plarronst
Scats."—The fundamental principle of every impor-
tant invention has been very simple. In its simplici-
ty is the elements of its worth, its usefulness and a-
daptability. Inventions of complicated movement
and visionary theories have never. performed the ob-
ject sought to be obtained, for with adaptability, ac-
curacy and durability must be combined cheapness.
All of these desideratums are involved in the inven-
tion recently. patented and known as "Smyth's Self-
Acting Bent:Lover Platform Scales!' The scale in
question, from its construction on the principle of
gravitation, is never liable to be outof order. Itnmst
perform its work thoroughly, because the laws °fila-
ture govern it., In size the scale is a pigmy, but for
capacity it Is wonderful, weighing any object fiom
one ounce up to fonr hundred pounds. It can be reg-
ulated by any one who looks at it but for a moment.
As their cost is but a trifle, they will speedily be as
indispensably necessary in the household calendar as
any other useful article ofdaily use.—Ere.Traitscripi.

IMPORTANT AND VAIXABLE .TYMIIO:C.--Amorig
otbers, we have been favored with an examination
of the new and valuable Invention (recently patent-
ed,) known as Smyth's Self-licting Dent-Lever Plat-
form Scale." Mr. D. M. Smyth, . the ingenious in-
ventor, has spent some five years in the perfection
of his work, and that he has attained perfection
there seems but little doubt. This scale is construct-
ed upon a scientific principle which knows no varia-
tion or change, and hence its accuracy is beyond
question. Its capacity and strength is unprecedent-
ed, while its form and, the principle involved make it
convenient and applicable to all purposes requiring
scales of any description. It is free from any vim-
plication liable to variation or to get out of order.
The great and important feature, however, of the
scales made under this invention, is theTact that they
can be afforded at about one-fourth the cost of any
otherplatform scale of like capacity and accuracy In
the world. The scale we have seen (a sort of pocket
edition as compared with other platform scales,)
has the wonderful capacity of weighing any object,
from one. ounce up to four hundred -pounds. Pos•
seeing the extraordinary merits and advantages con-
ceded to this iniention, it cannot but be exceedingly
valuable, and the sealei made unfier It, brought as
they will be, within the reach of every family, must
meet with an unprecedentedsale, and come into
mediate and general use, aswell to the benefit of the
public, as to those so fortunate as to secure the ex-
clusive right of manufacturing and vending them.—
State register.

CISIMIT •11111111FICTORY.

MANlTFACTURERanddealerint:llkindsclFurniture, is now prepared to nil an
orders for Bedsteads of all.kinds at wholesale or

-retail, on shortnotice. Retail prices range from$
upwards, according to style. 'He also keeps on band
Ready-wade Cons; and.,as be has an elegantReam, be Is prepared to attend funerals on short
make.

New =ford, Dec, 17,184 r ,

EVERY

FAMER
SHOULD.PURCHASE ONE OF

SMYTH'S PATENT IMPROVED
SOALES.

Smith's Patent Improved Scales
RECEIVED THE

F I .Pl. 03 111
-AND-

Highest Premium,
A DIPLOM.I d SILVER JIEDAL,

AT THE

STATE WERI,
WATERTOWN, NEW YORK.

. -

THESE SCA.LES, ARE ifAXGRACTURED
AND FOR SALE ONLY BY

• R. H. EATON & CO.,
Harford,usquelitanua County, Pa.

Every Farmer
SHOULD PURCHASE ONE OF

stmith'olhitntsinprouo:-sralm
SMYTH'S

Patent Improved Scales
RECEIVED THEFIRST AND

&HMV NMaNN
--I DIPLOMA AND SILVER MEDAL---

AT TILE .

State Fair at Watertown, New York.

THESE SCALES ARE
MANUFACTURED

AND FOR SALE ONLY BY

P. No Eaririv- ca- o©
. oi

HARFORD,
SUSQUEHANNACOUNTY, PA. •

EVERY
FA :it Kilo

SHOULD PURCHASE ONE OF

SMYTH'S PATENT
IMPROVED SCALISi
1%/1" 'ir'"l"MC' SI

PATENT IMPROVED SCALES
RECEIVED THEFIRST d HIGHEST

PREMIUM
-- A DIPLOMA AND SILVER. MEDAL--

AT THE STATE FAIR-AT
WATERTOWN, N. Y.

THESE SCALES
ARE MANUFACTURED

AND FOR SALE ONLY BY

R. H.Eaton dc, CO.
Nadia, Sampeitaw Cs, rat.

(r67.17t C0,4 TEA)
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CLEANSE •THE BLOOD AND CURE TICE GB
Invalids, Father, Mothers. Physicians.

Philanthropists. read 'their I.dareetsi
and judge of their Virtues.

FOR TM: CURE OF
11Headache, Sick Ileadnehe, Foul Stomach.-

Pirtsin:ach PA., May I. MS.
) De. J. C. Aran. jrF'I leave been riTentedly cutlet of the
worst headache any body can have by A dos.fi. or two of your
rills. It to arise from a foul stomach, which they clermat
et once. If they will cure others a4-they do me, *the tact it
worth knowing- Yours with great respect.

ED. W. FEEBLE, Ceske/ ;Valises qaritnt.
Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints.
DEPARTMENT or TUC !MAWR, WASIII:CUTOS,D.C., 7 1i0b.,1866

rat: I have used your Pills in toy general and hospital prae
the ever since you tmolo them and cannot heiritatelo say they
tee the beat catlwithi we employ: Their regulating action on
theater Is quick and decided. consequently they arean admirs
Die "remedy for derangements of that organ. Indeed, I have
seldom found a cue ofbawls dismkeso obstinate that it did not
madly yield to them. Fraternallyyours,

'ALONZO BALI., 11.D., Myrick:B qt i.e Marine llositifaL
' Dysentery, Relax,'ani' Worms.

•-• roar Omer., 113.snass, N0v,16,
Ds. Arm: Your Pills are the perfection of medicines They

nave done mywife mere good than lean tell yea. Shebail beep
sick and pining away for months. Went off to be doctored et
treat expense. but got no bettor. She themeentruederd takinp •
rot:m.l%ls, which soon cured her, by expelling large quantities
3f worms (derui).fronther laxly. They afterwardscured her and
cur two children of bloody dysentery. One of our neighbor..
had it bad; and my wife cured him with two deka of.yonr

sr!tifie ethers Aryntul us paid from five to twenty dollars doctors'
bills, and lost much time. witidint being cured entirely even

then. Such a medicine as yours, which is actually good and
honest, will be prized here. • (IEO. J. GRIFFIN, Patinas/a.

Indigestion and Impurity oT the Blood.
l'rens Jetr..7. I. Mules. III:torof Advent C'hurch, /bartes.

Da. 1 have used your Pills with estrum-dim...7 success
in my familyand amongthose 1 am called to visit ix...distress.
To regulate the. organs of digestion and purify the blood they
see the very best remedy I Wave ever known, and I can conll•
dcutly recommend them to myfacade. Yours. .1. Y. 111.11ES

Wstisaw, WrotriNci Co., N. Y., 0ct.:4.1E465.
DEAR Stu: I an. using yourCathartic Pills In mypractice, and

find' then. an excellent purgative to cleanse the system and pu.
city the fountains of the blood.

JOILN G. AIRACELLM, BE D.
Erysipelas, Scrofula,.. King's Erik, Tetter,

Tumors, and Salt Rheum.'
From a Stirmerriling .tferthont of St. Louis, 06.4,

but. Area: Your Pills are the paragon of all that is great in
medicine. They have cured mylittle daughter of ulcerous sorer
'upon her hands and feet that lied proud incurable for years.
tier mother has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and
pimples' on ner skin and in her luair. Afteronr child was cared,
she also tried your Tills; and they have cured her.'

ASA 51ORGIUDGE.

I Rheumatism. Neuralgiia, and Gout. _.
-11-con the Rev. Dr. Hrsoku,of the MdhodistEpie. Church.reuen Horse, iiLvaxx.lll, GA., Jan. 6,1816.

Ifeamaxo Sac: I should be ungratefld for the relief your skill
has brought me If I did not report my case to you.• Acold set-
tled in my limits and bt•oughton excruciating neuralgic pains,
which ended In chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding 1-'had
the best physicians, the disease grew worse and water., until, by
the advice of yourexcellent agent in Baltimore, Dr.:Mackenzie,

tried your Dills. Their effects Were slow, but sure. By per
entering in the use of them I am now entirely well.

Stasi,/ BATON Herat, Lt., b Dec., Mb.
Da. Arta: I have been entirely cured by your Pills of nett

goalie (lout —a painful disque that had afflieted mefor years.
vrscENT SLIDELL.

For Dropsy, Plethora,. or kindred Com-
plaints, requiring an &dice purge, they ate an excellent
remedy. J.

For Costiveness or Constipation, and as a
Diniser Plll, tbey are agreeable and effectual.
Fiji Suppression, Palralysisi Inflammation,

sad even Dentate's, ARIL Partial Blindness, have been
lured by the alterutlie action ofthese rills.

Most of the pills in market contain Mereur,y„ which, although
•valuableremulrin bkil fill hands. is dangerous In a publicpill,
from the dreadfulconsequences that frequently follow its incau-
tioususe. These contain no mercury or mineral eubetance
whatever. _

AYERIS CHERRY PECTORAL
FOE TILE lIAPID CURE OF

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, Incrmar.N.
• ZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, INCIPIENT
CONSUMPTION, •

and for the relief of consumptive patients In advanced stages
of the discsee. •

We need not "peak to the public of its virtues. Throughout
every town. and almost every hamlet of the American htatcs,
its wonderful cures of Milmonary eomplaints have made it ab
ready known. say, kw are the familleeIn any -civilized coun-
tryon this continent without some personal experience of its
effects; and fewer yet the communities any wbern which have
not among them some living trophy of its victory over the sub•
tle and dangerntot diseofes of the threat and lungs...While it Is
the most lon erttil ikutidott. nt known to man ter the formicla•
hie and olangerons diseases of the pulmonary organs, it is airs
the pleasantest and safest remedy that can be employed for in
Lints and young persons. Parents should. have it in store
against the insidious enemy that steals upon them unprepared
We have abundant grounds to believe the CIIETAT PECTOILLI .

- sates more lives by the consumptions it prevents than, those it
cures. Keep it Ity you, mid cure yourcolds while they are cure
ble, nor neglect them until no human skill can master the In
exorable canker thattlistened on the vitals, eats your life away

All know the dreadful fatality of lung disorders. and as they
know tothe virtue. of this remedy. we need not do more thar
atilmrs them it Is 'dill made the best it can b, . We spare ix

, •• ?••.. ?•1., it fn.. 1.,,,5t possible, mini
thus allot itex-e v,ho vu it lite azrut which 047 skit
tanfurnish for their van-.

PEEPIRED BY DB. d. C. AYER,
Piactical and Analytical Chen:twit, Lowell, Mail.

AND SOLD BY
ABEL TERRELL, and by all Dn:r.7. ,,igt.;.:' and Med-

icine Dealers.—nl4v3ylen-.

Read the following Letter.
11031. E TESTIMONY.

We have received the following, letter in velation\to
DR. MORSE'S INDIAN ROOT PILLS,

AITISCIIN Font: Con ERs,
Stisci. Co., Pa.,Sept.. 28th,-1536.

s A.. 11Witm: a. Co., New. York '
The. Moise's Indian Root Pills had from you give

universal satisfaction, in EVERT INSTANCE, and our
farmers use them for -almost everything.. The ars-
r:_vEnv has been thing in this section-to an alarm-
ing extent, for the last six- months, scancEz.r a SINGLY:

camily having escaped, EXCEPT THOSE WHERE your
pills hare been USED AS A. PRETEXT:ITE, in which case
they have SEVER FAILED. I will inform 'you shortly
how to send a further supply. Your ob't..erv't."

ALPHONSO 11. SMITH.
Such letters as the above needno connnentfrom us,

they ought to convince all of what wefirmly believe,
that Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills are the very best
Pill ever made.

Sold in Montrose by S. 11.& D. Sayre, and by one
person in every town, and in all country stores. A.
J. White d; Co., 2 St. Peters Place, New York, sole
Proprietors. 47—tf

•

TrFARMERS. ATTEND i.l.
THE undersigned would respectfully announce to

the FARMERS and all others interested, that we
haveassociated ourselves together underthe firm of

MOTT & TILDEN, .
at the old stand of M. d: E. Mott, where we'are pre-
pared to furnish PLOWS of the most approved pat-
terns new in use, such as Biatchtey!s, !oats Iron
Beam, &L.. Also Points of all kinds, Landsides,
Cu'tivator teeth, anti all kinds of castings for Farm-
ers and others, all of which we propose to sell is low
as can be afforded by any establishment in this coun-
try. ELIJAH. MOTT. -

G. A. TILDEN
We are also agents for Emery's Horse rollers,

Drag and Circular Saws for wood, also Dog Churn
Powers, which we can furnish.on short notice.

Montrose, Jan. 7, 1857. Itf

LOOK HERE :

1"HE subscriber hasbeen receiving during the past
threeweeks a fine lot of ' , •

SPRING & SUMMER 040.1153.
making, with former stock, an assortmentwith.Which

there isno comparison in this-vicinity i and.that,
they are beingsold in a manner satisfactory

to customers is manifest from the fact,
that notwigistantling all efforts at .

competition, the rush and .
sales thus to have been.

unprecedented.
We mean with frequent additions, to steep the as-

sortment good ; and ready or prof, pt pon
ing customers can rest assured that

the old store is not tobe outddita.-
In addition to thei4large rti-

riety kept for years, we
now have a :good 7'

assortment of
READY:N.:IDE CLOTIIING: _ .

ALso,

BOOTS cr: SHOES,
in all varieties. Please give us a call.
: Gibson, Kay 27;1857. S. S. INGALLS.'

A. FORTY, HORSE POWER
STEAM ENGINE FOR ear s

• IN GOOD ORDER.
3FEET eight inch stroke, 14 inch Cylinder, bal.

knee wheel, three. tons. Is astrong well built
machine. Sol able for nem! Shalt or Tannery, and
will be sold very, law. Addrefzs,

POST BROTHERS.
Jan. 14,.1351. • Montrose, Pa.

LAWNS? LAWNS! (-7
XTENV STYLES, at reduced prices, at
411 • , . . • moms:

LIRE AND PLASTER.
I subscribers are now burning and will, keep

EL constantly on hand, Lime of a very superior
quality at Montrose Depot; and will sell it in any
quantities at a fair price. Persons wishing a largo
quantity can be supplied ion a-reasonable notice.

Superior ground Plaster will bekept constantly on
band hereafter. - I. L. POST.

0. DEINICEIL
W. JESSUP.
1,•• SSA=MontroseDepot, April S.

MU ft'
SHOULD

PURCHASE
ONE OF ;

Soyth's Patent ImprOved scales.

SMiTH'S PATENT IMPROVED SCALES.
RECEIVED THEFIRST AND

HIGHEST PREMIUM
Diploma and Silver Medal—

AT TFIZ

gUaITE, nop
-AT WA TERTOWN, N. Y.

THESE SCALES ARE MANUFACTURED AND

FOR SALE ONLY BY •

•Ha H 1 Finn s &

HARkpRASUSQUEITA NNA COUNTY; PA

Iktafi'l;rlt,iß e:llills, The: Indepeiident. Republican
tulicisiusn KVEItY Tnumomay stonsma, Ai stuyntos:r,

PA., AT $1,150 PZU ♦r3uy, AIITANCX.

Rates of Advertising.
...,One'square (16 lines, or less)ono

w
o week,

......5.00:75 ,0.1One square et w
One square " -

- three weeks, I,onOne square ' e'- one mouth, - 1,2:;One square . to - two months ....-.. 2,23
One square- " three months, . :;,01 1Ono square , " - six months, SIA
One square it one year, c;.(,j
Two squares 0ne,year,....0 IVyt
Three squares one year, ' ,

...: .......20,rq,
Five squares one year, - •',

-

tlZi,iNi
.-i--..,One column one year, .• 4n,0.1Yearly advertisers will have tote,privilege of alter.

ring or changing their advertisements without ad-
ditional charge. •

Business cards, not exceeding five lines, inserted
at $2,00 per annum. -

• -... •
Job Work, . .. -

This office is supplied with a good assortment nt
Jobbing materials, And all kinds of Job Work, such
as Cards, Posters, Pan3phlcts, ,kc., will be done nut.
ly and promptly •

BUSINESS CiARDS.
Dr; E; P. Wilmot,

GRAIrt7ATF: at the Allopathid aryl Homeopathic Collcizes .{

ildne. LA DOW permaneutly located In Greet Bend ; p„,.
flee. corner of Maine endMlzaSeth St, nearly opprrate. the M.
Church. May let, leZ4,-ly

Dr. Smith,
LII.7I:GEON DENTI&T, lasremoved hl.aoZee gym& Sr=
0 own opprgjtc the raptigChurCh. (N,,rtb.l,lP-.) In M,;,
roe, whenall Dental operations 1, 41.1 berperforined la-t 1,tr..0r.
maner. Mantrt•te, May :I.

'-:...... C. D. Virgil; :

. . .
it,t....-,f.,..1. 1,...„ Ur...IDE:CT LICCTIst. -11.2. b - -

4.11/11.1114 oh!: neW rraldet:ce. rii't .11,),.r.nr 17 1o:Nri'''''l.9l7l,7k?'
n strle of los-Atm...3 airT,in'ldku,'lroct. ul:cre. h•! tt...,t;ti,...1;ip atr....," '..'.

,vos.r.r., ...cnurenlynce.Lattlng-his proft.lslem
r'''''''

- -

October ~ 15:.4.-tocl • . . _•

. .

. , C. C. Hollister, ...

DriT.F.r. vs SADDLES, }Tames. Truitt!. I.7allrm, &c., 3q.,1t.e
st.. trst 41c,0r ahoy:: Mott:4 Groo:ry, Montrose, l'a.-17y1

J. D. Vail, lit. D.,
tiunuEvsthag pc,rulazat.l) .-Ic.m.ted

I.;r aettlal,pae; StAcmbrita CMILt.r. N., nullkwill
uttrud Ist) C.31:2 with which ruay b. orult•-iSv,T,../

,
..

. A; Bushnell, • -
4 TTORNEY Sr COUNSELLOR AT LAW. &Mee ocer'; 4. 1:

ilL'Wc.-st's Lmg :,'tore, SuNv=ANNA Drimr, P.1.71.111

•T: S. Orchard;
196 IcIAN I)SE BO EON. Jaelzon,

ra. ..I.:lttener at the Poet etttee.

Keelei & Stoddard
J

LICTIS IN lIOOTS I.ther ;Ind ont
Mine llnt door tclow 3foutrose,

orpor.oE zecru, .--monpv..,

William. H. Jessup,
A TTOILNIIT AT NOTAlti: PUBLIC. 0111ceA ilc s,lnarg,

Killer & Fowler,
ATToir.s-F:Ys AND COT:NS i.;T:LOTIS AT LAW, ati.l St.:llc.:k7IQ Chanceq.Oflicv Cu. 44 llarke greet, Cmc.i.cu,

Bentley & Fitch,
'rTOTZ.NT:I'S ATLAW. ANT) BOUNTY LAND AGENTS.—IX ()Mc ,: -west .f the Cuurt Hr tac..ltuutrtve.

D. N. IttNTILIV !MEM

• Albeit Chamberlin,_••

=OEN F.Y LAW. ANSJUSTICE OF nt P
Utliu 01. erl. L. Irv:* Co.

)

3.10xrr.0e.r... Pa.

Wm. H. Jessup,
A TTOR:',.; EY AT LAW AND COMMINSIOXER OF DEF..,;

p,pthe ..Ntw York. ,Ilattundto :di
to 111 with proiu;- ,ttn,..:-.1 and tdd:ty. Voice un rubUu

taut Je,ur. . .

Abel Turrell, •
VIEAT.F.P. IN DRUGS, i‘ir.vici-Nts,
11 4)11.A. rar.1.111"?.. Pry !larch% art., rtroeva.,..
il.vsst .:Lte,

Instrtnnyvt", In.strtracnt.,, LilLorF, Perfut:cry, 31irror., rqativilery, Shr,rt%(ll4,n,.

F. B. Chandler,
T)E.v EP. IN DlZyj;i)(li)s. 31.1.2
.11.5Public Arcroi.Mil:Tnk.s.r.e.r.i...•

I. L. Post & Co., .
TIFALF.TIS DP.V GOODS, f1r , q1.4I.4,:ther. Flour, etc, c;r:ler of TurLi.l.kc btrrtt :11,1 1.14LC
rue, 112:inarst,

J Lyons flz
LC 1)nY 4 Grf.er-rn, Hard I•roeN,1,1 Titr.c-are, NC. ; C11145' ejn 11.4.;

A.LICSI

Bentley & Read,
lAEALF.ItS 'PRY 11()(11 ,F.. Dr.tina, cc,

(.'mt Jr:
eirv, Sliver : 411,,,,1-1, 1%.16:1:1,,e1r, Mf.r.triE.

IIMVILE:1",,

iSz William 11. Jessup,
TTOIINEYS-AT ItAW, ra.

Dradrcad Wronangmidllenle

E. S. FIINNEXJ4
rtEA LE'it inStart, =r..% liraeizg..s,

CintrnA. f Pz. li ukr fr , 71,r•
6purr.ll4e prrrr.ptty 11iICd.turl. rbipped prr

Rockwell &Winton:
71 /ANL:FACTt- iIERSand' pralers Instraw Fat%
111. Furl, i tn!,r,inw, l'ar.n.tl; 1.V.L.1.0tr, &c., Sc., ..Nu..W
t•(rt,t, NEW ). 019C. (i ,t) ezht,-)

A. Baldwin,
lif.4u‘nitl,g(Zlierrc int

cud Ck.tritl!efA MuNtrosm. ruch 1. 1:-.L7.4(

ThOer, -

PIIISICIA7g AND SURGEON, Slorzzawc.. Pa.
ntrabeeS

E. N. littore,

ra Tti&l 'minuelia.rlY °C%ratinte' CC'ououlf erZtZreZhilf -u ol-r:'icr l.4'
th.oabout.building, yr repairing Grist -31111s. or other Tozeha.o ,.•
feeling that le, experience warrants him in don!.; so._ Post 0111e,a4-
drois,, GlenwotAi, usq. • • ‘Z;n7yl

Comes & Son,
lEALEr4--I,n F.n.,lgnand Anieritaut 3tarble, 31GnuTr.ent..,
I tßonem,'l%ll,le Tops..`ce..,Binghamton New 'York. Busite,Nr-
taining to the alwve.-attended-to withtth‘valeh,by G. W.
Agent, lirookjyn, • w,w,..).1

. ...-1. . Z. -Cobb,
DEALER IN (11-alczitits.. ate.. at the store reeent:ruccla;•!•h:

try Cranc-A-. R?1..„,,,ra. Montso,c,Ta.
' •310.,..-raorz, ' .ov .1.2,t557.-tf •. . ,

E. CAVLI,WEJLL ar: SONS,
IMPORTERS OF ISP DEALERS IN

-eiiir .l,.-eii,o, gttiliiietiiliAt.e.,!.
EEO

• LOOKING-GLASSES'
0.70 WARREN STREET._

rumenrArLnwEl.r..,)HenryT.(7.CwrtsrlYllLy S. K-PapP." .. New York.
rms. suhgerlber havingconnectedhimself with the :above linen

Itt the CR'.C,CMAY TRADE. in all varioll3 branches, would -hr.;
•lv sty to merchant*, hotel, and toardlng•howle keepenk in Samue-
lianna and adjoining conutirA, that their mock Isone of the lar,:c-t
the kind kept in New York their w‘gortroentla large and tin,1.1.:
their goinla are of good quality and choice patents• their prim. uinr
R. 4 the trade can Carr Wall mierenee to prolitA t _and that he h vets
anxinualo tell toall who way think It tot their Interadtotter
a call. 11.1.1 N RVS. KNATP.

• New York, Junnaa 1 18574-11.

11,DH• fith
_

. • Aft/
SADDLE & HARNESS SHAKER `

• AND TRI.IiTIER,
QT.Ter,... ,lson all— 1- E. l'a:dwin, (late. Fordhaxn and Srnirsi,

theal.ove Intslnetot 'hill offer on F.t,od teens, :d1 I.l!ni+ el
luLin Ithe," such DA Ilamem, TrunksEe. 11,v1,0.4

t~f the Led Icatier, Carriage Trimaiiv. of all latk
An extort tititi;•. All:ands Trizarbv-ketton tail :KAI

furlllACAeln‘at.,r itautKhlrcpurr,'lla.+.del+atcherr ut
lrnhiti. No wsLi 3,134-tetitott Stmtles. NoNirox,',fpn. tiNt -Li

Banking House
7 OF I

POST. COOPEU ac Co.
HENRY DRLNKER, •. - - --

- .
WM. RU -1517.1XG COOPER.; MOVTR OSY,
ISAACL. POST. - NoTenitte—r 12 IS:i5
TIRAFTS -on New York City and Fhiladelphia.—
_L., Colleetions proininly Made and remitted.

(Meg hours from 10:A. )1. to 3. .
•." ' Messrs. Allen 4!: , Paxton, N. York.

REFERENCE, Samuel C.-Morton, Esq., Fhil'a.1• . lion. -William Jessup, Jlontreie.

I'ATENT MEDICINES.- -

-NONG the matvatieti• of Itfedlelneaat Tatrrelfs MOM,mat 1"
found all ..of Dr. qayne`a juntty celebrated FandlvAyres Cherry-Pectoral an,l eathartle ; llakey's erc,t

and i'ure4 Noland celebrated lit truati tatter.;
gl" r̂-rartiklY raetnelnee ; %Iterchant's ciargllng Olt, the reatoi
city Srospnunn in man or Wad ever known Mathv"":" inf' 1111"
IlentedY. and Ifort. Remedy ; tlrrielen Verndfuge, anda varkty
other kinds ; Tranre ltiagueileOintment; (het-mat remedy!or hens'
rheuntatLqu, and all luttarntuatory complalnte Pond's
11 1Vinrayk,°,thing., PUTOWS Ike the above Ointment ; edro,

Wilt. a goodarticle ; IVO-4c.,,el;*d
Lini!tent; Janudiu. Carter lr' r'. Lir 1:r.
itynentery Droya ; Corneontal (Cr .I),ntery ; 1t0:44'4:4
rePstn. for Ill'veysta .IfYlmhold'sErtract nfiltteltu and I,l.‘tryt
.11armaparilltAt a-variety a alrea, tht In titt tuar4t. AT
an almost endless variety of Patent Medlelnt*altoothetnue to enumer.tte--but nufllee; It to lay, that the put& urn and
111' PVCrY thing'F In thinnor, at; the Drib nt.ti Panel , Stem et
-31uutrone. July, its 37. . ADEL IL It

E. EA)
secured the tight of using, floildarrs ra!-

ent for raising and lowelipg carriage tops. s,,
Prelfared to furuisli ;tug put them on at the Aleltvz;

Montrose, May 6,.1837
NOT ICE:.

IDIEILSONS de6irotio ofpaying money,on debts.
lof anY description, can do PO by lowing their
payments with.Post; Cooper.& Co., Bankers, Mont'
teas, to,tuy credit, whose receipts will be allowed
from.their. date, ' C.. 'IV,4/;D•

April 18, 1E013,-1'


